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ANSELL GRIMM & AARON CANNABIS PRACTICE GROUP SPEAKS AT THE CANNABIS WORLD 

CONGRESS & BUSINESS EXPO ON WHAT NY & NJ CAN LEARN FROM OTHERS’ EXPERIENCE 

  

Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC Partner Joshua Bauchner Discusses What the Emerging New Jersey and 

New York Cannabis Markets Can Learn From States Further Along in the Legalization Process 

 

NEW YORK, NY – As the cannabis legalization process continues across the United States, what 

can emerging markets like New York and New Jersey learn from others further along in the 

legislative and licensing process? That’s the insight New Jersey’s Ansell Grimm & Aaron 

Cannabis Law Practice Group Leader Joshua Bauchner will share in the Cannabis World 

Congress & Business Expo New Jersey Cannabis Workshop held Wednesday, May 30, 2018 from 

9 am – 3 pm at the New York Jacob K Javits Center, Hall A. 

According to Bauchner, who has been at the forefront of the legalization movement in 

both states, “The goal of the New Jersey Cannabis Workshop is to answer crucial questions as 

they pertain to timelines, application requirements, finance, and talent acquisition, and to 

equip professionals strongly considering New Jersey’s future prospects with tangible action 

steps. Experienced cannabis professionals who have been through successful licensing 

processes in other states will also share their firsthand experiences with attendees at this 

unique event program.” 

The New York Cannabis World Congress & Business Exposition is the first of three 

business-to-business trade show events for the legalized cannabis event to be held this year. 

Other Expos will be held in Los Angeles and Boston. 

_________ 

About Ansell Grimm & Aaron's Cannabis Law Practice Group 

Ansell Grimm & Aaron’s Cannabis Law Practice is powered by experienced attorneys with significant 
experience advising clients involved in every aspect of the business of cannabis, including the laws, both 
specifically and generally, related to cannabis production, sale, use, regulation, and legalization. Our 
attorneys are here to help individuals and businesses of all sizes and any stage of development plan for a 
successful future in this emerging industry. 

About Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC 

Founded in 1929, Ansell Grimm & Aaron, PC (www.AnsellGrimm.com) has a long history of delivering the 
advice, experience, and sophistication to clients who come to us to resolve legal matters that are 
often urgent, stressful, and of great importance. A general practice regional law firm, Ansell Grimm & 
Aaron is powered by experienced attorneys who understand that the best outcome is the one that serves 
the needs of each client – whether plaintiff or defendant.  
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